maltexplorer Mercedes
G Wagon, extended weehlbase

For those looking for more space, we offer our roomier G-Wagon with
extended wheelbase. With the extra length, we included a full wet compartment with toilet and shower, an extra large fridge, a U-shaped sea-

Specifications:

ting area and a larger kitchenette with additional storage. This vehicle is
one of the most comfortable and beautiful ways to travel.

Exterior

Interior

- Front disc brakes
- Front and rear Braid rims
- BFGoodrich M/T 35' x 12.5 / R17 tires
- Black powder coated aluminum front bumper
- Black powder coated front skid plate
- maltec stainless steel side exhaust pipe

- Wet room compartment with shower and toilet
- Kitchenette: sink, 12 volt refrigerator, 12 volt
freezer, two burner propane cooktop
- Webasto diesel furnace
- Upper and lower sleeping areas
- Alacantara bench cushions
- Storage below interior seating
- Simarine battery monitor system

Power Supply System

Expedition Cabin

Water System

- AGM battery system
- Split charge system with truck
and battery management system
- 150 watt solar panel
- 2000 watt inverter 220/110 volt
- Shore power hook up

- maltexplorer carbon fiber pop up roof
- Pass through cabin
- Side entrance
- Side and rear panorama windows
- Windows with mosquito and privacy screens
- Outdoor sand ladder/ table mount

- 26,5 gal fresh water tank
- 10 gal grey water tank
- 4 gal water heater heated by engine
- 12 volt water pump and filter
- Indoor sink with hot and cold water
- Indoor shower with hot and cold water

- Model: Mercedes Benz G 463
- Year: 1996
- Color: china blue
- Engine: OM606 3.0 Turbo diesel
- Transmission: automatic
- Suspension: ridged axles, Eibach coil springs
- Wheelbase: 3400 mm
- Weight: 6800 lbs
- Seats: 2
- Fuel capacity 47 gal [23.5+23.5]

$ 215,000
192.500 €
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